What is Unlimited?
Unlimited gives money to artists so that they can create art.

Art means theatre, dance, music, visual arts like painting or sculpture,
computer art, film making and more.
We give money to disabled artists and companies that make work with
disabled artists.

We want to help artists make high quality art.
• High quality means work that is very
good.
• Usually it means work that has taken
time to develop and been tested out to
make sure audiences respond to it.
• It doesn’t mean everyone has to like it.

Unlimited is not an organisation. We don’t have a building of our own.

We are a project run by two different organisations

Shape Arts – who work with
disabled artists all the time. They
have an office in Kentish Town,
London

And Artsadmin – who work with
artists all the time. They often work
with disabled artists but not all the
time. They have an office at Aldgate
East, London.

Unlimited works with artists from all over the UK
– England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland.

Unlimited gets most of its money from Arts Council England. We also get
money from: Arts Council Wales, British Council and Spirit of 2012 Charitable
Trust.

What does Unlimited want?
We want to change things to make the arts sector more equal.

If things were more equal, more disabled artists could make more art.
We want more people to see art by disabled artists.

We think that this will help people see disability differently.
Disabled people are the same as everyone else – we
just experience barriers when we try and do some
things.
We want to help to take those barriers away.

What does Unlimited give money to?
Our next funding round opens on 1st September 2017.
It is for:
Main commission research and
development funding - money for disabled artists
who have been artists for a long time to try out an
idea.

Emerging artists awards - money is for
artists who are new.
They might be young artists, or artists who have worked for a long time but
not reached big audiences, or artists who have many barriers
These artists might get money to try out an idea, to
make a piece of work or to run workshops.
They can tour if it is high quality and they want to.

If you want to know more:
Please contact
Jo Verrent, Senior Producer, Unlimited

joverrent@weareunlimited.org.uk

